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EXCESSES IN BLOODAND PILLAGE

Caucasia Experiencing Reign of TerrorFrightful Excesses Have Been

Had Worse May be yet to Gome-Diso- rder in Japan Growing Ko-mu- ra

Says Mikado will Stand Pat Tokio Newspaper Stopped.

Baku, Caucassla, Sept 7. The situ-

ation tonight shows no signs of ameli-

oration. It could hardly be worse.
Terror stricken inhabitants are fleeing
from the city, knowing that the garri-
son is utterly Inadequate to protect
them; and, altthough the worst scenes
of fire and massacre have occurred in
Baku, none dare think how far ex-

cesses may proceed.
The entire oil and commercial quar-

ters of Balakhan, Eebunto and Noma-n-;

have been wiped out by Are, and
the inhabitants remaining behind were
massacred and thrown into the flames.

Bibleblt continues to burn, and is
threatened with the same fate as Bal-
akhan. Martial lawhas been pro-

claimed in the city and general panic
prevails.

The principal fighting is not in Baku
itself, but at Balakhan, where hun-
dreds have been shot by infantry "anil
artillery, and where 1.000 were killed
or wounded during a desperate attack
on the military camp and provision de-

pots.
All the spirit distilleries and silk

weaving works in the district of Shu-sh- a

have been burned by Tartars.
Part of the workmen succeeded" In

escaping to the mountains. The re-
mainder were killed.

Trouble Grows in Japan.
Tokio, Sept. 7. It Is reported that

there is rioting at Chiba, a town with
population of 20,000, twenty miles east
of Tokio. The prefectoral building
and court house are reported to have
been burned.

The government has suspended fur-
ther publication of Niroku, a newspa-
per printed in Tokto.y

Mikado Will Stand Pat.
New York, Sept, 7. Baron Komura

said today that his coming interview
with Mr. Root,-whi- ch he said would
occur in New York either Friday or
Saturday, would be purely a formal
exchange of courtesies, and that their
meeting had no other object.

The Baron denied emphatically the
rumor that the Emperor of Japan had
not yet given his approval to tho
peace treaty or that the powers of the
Japanese envoys were so limited that
there was at this late hour still a pos-
sibility that the Emperor would fall
to ratify the treaty.

"Present disturbances in Tokio," he
said, "can not in the slightest degree
influence the EmperoiJ's determina-
tion to ratify the treaty when he re-

ceives an official copy of it."

Tiflis, Trans-Caucasi- a, Sept 7. All
the great naphtha works at Bakuben
were destroyed this morales, and all
the factories in the place are closed.
The military at present is absolutely

BRUT-NELSO- N TROUBLE

JeiferiRS is Expected to

Bring Solntion

, San Francisco, Sept 7. The ques-
tion of the referee of the Britt-Nelso- n

battle Is still agitating the sporting
public. Everybody is expecting a
prompt solution the moment big Jim
Jeffries arriies on the scene. He is
looked for tomorrow from Los Angeles.

Nolan, Nelson's manager ,is still dis-
posed to obstruct matters, but it is not
thought that be has Influence enough
with Nelson to effectually block the
fight at this point in preparation.

Britt and Nelson have practically
finished their hard training grind. Both
are in perfect condition, and the Io3er
of the coming contest can never hope
successfully to claim defeat with con-
dition as an excuse.

Robert Rea, Phelps-Dcdg- e auditor,
was a business visitor in town yester-
day from Douglas.

Arch

Tokio, Sept. 7. A mob burntd ten Christian churches and one 4
schoolhouse on Wednesday night None of the people were injured.

Destruction of small police statiens continued until midnight.
It Is estimated that fifteen were wrecked. Two large police sta- -

tions were also destroyed,
Shortly after midnight an attempt was mads against the Kcku- -

O mln Shinbum newspaper office, but the police dispersed the at- -

tackers, killing one of them. Several detachments of national
troops were caled out. The crowds cheered the soldiers. The an- -

ger of the crowd was chiefly on account of closing Hibaya Park. O
Jiji estimates the casualties at two dead and SCO wounded,

among whom are 100 pclicemen. The wounds are mostly from
sword thrusts and bruises.

E. H. HARRIMAN THREATENED.
Tokio, Sept. 6. (Delayed in ttransmission). While returning

from a dinner given by Baron Sone, minister of finance, last night,
some of the carriages corta'ning the Harr'man party were stoned
by an angry mob of several thousand people. For almost an hour
the uproar in the streets continued, missiles of all sorts being O
thrown through the carriage windows, the harness of the horses cut
to ribbons, and It was net until he soldiers, jeered by the populace,
fixed bayonets and charged the mob that passage for the party was O
made. .

Examination developed the fact that Dr. W. G. Lyle had been
struck by a stone and slightly injured.

A strong guard of Imperial soldiers was kept about the Amer- -

lean legation through' the night, but no further effort was made
to molest the party.

Tokio, Sept. 6. Delayed in transmission). It has been learned
that letters have been received by President E. K. Harrlman of the
Southern Pacific railroad which threaten his life.

Marquis Ito, president of the privy council, has been stoned by a 4
mob, but was not injured. However, it is expected that some dem- -

onstration will take place tonight, either at or after the dinner to
be given the Harlman party by Barcn Scnr, minister of finance.

SERIOUS RIOTING ON FICTH. 4
Tokio, Sept 5, 7 p. m. Serious rioting followed an attack to- -

day on the office of Kokumln Shinbum. the government newspaper
organ. The mob firec the official residence of the minister cf home S

affairs, but the principal building was saved.
Threatening demonstrations occurred in the neighborhced cf the

official homes of Premier Katsumara, a.--d Baron Komura, foreign 4- -

minister, who is in the United States, but the police succeeded in
preventing injury to the occupants or damage to the houses. r

RUSSIANS GIVE THANKS.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7. A thanksgiving service ccmrr.emora- -

tive of the conclusion of peace was celebrated at Peterhcf palace
this afternoon in the presence of Emperor Nicholas and other state
dignitaries.

DESPERATE CONDITION.
St. Petersburg, Sept 7. The desperate condition of affairs at

Baku is shown by a telegram from the governor of Baku, who cent
O an urgent dispatch to Tifiis, saying his troops are surrounded by

Tartars and will eventually be overwhelmed unless Immediately re- -

lleved.

at the mercy of the mob, but measures
are being taken which will soon stop
the danger, it is said. Throughout
Caucasia rioting is general and ar-
tillery regiments are pouring into the
country from Warsaw by special train.
The Tartar movement Is growing and
is directed against tho government al-

most entirely, although there are ma-
rauding bands which fight anything
that comes thir way. The Baknben is
in a state of terror this morning and
Tiflis is but little better, although ac-

tivity i sapparently on the wane or
waiting for news from other places.

ELECT OFFICERS TOBAY

Veterans Busy at Denver-Trouble- some

Resolution

Denver, Sept 7. All resolutions of-

fered at today's session of the G. A. It.
convention were referred without read-
ing to the resolutions committee, ex-
cept one on the death of Commander-in-Chie- f

Blackmar, which was adopted
by a rising vote, members standing
with bowed heads.

Geo. E. Henry, of Massachusetts,
was chosen assistant adjutant general.
The election of officers was maTe a
special order for tomorrow.

Denver, Sept 7. The legislative
body of the Grand Army of the Re-
public held Its first session in connec-
tion with th. thirty-nint- h encampment
today, Commander-in-Chie- f John R
King, presiding. The address of n

hief King covered the rec-
ord of the administration of the late
commander-in-chief- . The pension roll
now contains the names of CS4.G0S

pnst ot Century
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New York, Sept 7. While 100 wives are believed to be mourn- - V.
Ing his absence and lamented loss of thousands of dollars trustfully .
giveu him on the wedding days, Dr. George W. Witzhoff, the arch-- K
bigamist of the century, is being sought throughout the civilized H
world. Witzhoff has been positively identified as the husband of K
at least fifteen wives, while the number that have partially Identl- - :
fied him is over twenty, and It is believed that reports which con- - K
tinue to pour In to Attorney Benjamin Franklin will swell the total K
to 100. v.

The exposure of Dr. Wltzhoffs mrital exploits has revealed the as- - v.
founding conditions on the East Side of New York. There is scarce-- K
ly a block in the district below Houston street In which there are K
not two or more young women who have been wives for a day or K
a week, only to be deserted the moment the new husband got hold K

of their savings.
It is believed there are about 5,000 women In the city who have i

been thus victimized. One was deserted right at the door of the .
church, five minutes after the ceremony. v
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Vienna, Sept. 7. Never before in
history has Russia faced a crisis equal
to the present one. Last winter's
mobs in St. Petersburg are forgotten
in the horrible deeds being committed
by populace and soldiery, and no one
is asking for quarter. While it may
not be revolution throughout the coun- -

(try, it is revolution in certain local- -

ll!n. ..... .linn. TTrt Tl . ? Ttst.f
neff, and no quarter is being asked
by the Jews, who are defending them-
selves and giving a splendid account
of the arms furnished by the self-defen-

committee.

TOPUTOUTBFBUSINESS

Opposition to Big Boarding

Houses at Tombstone

(Special to Review.)
Tombstone, Sept 7. The city coun-

cil of Tombstone has troubles of its
own at the present time and the mem-

bers are finding themselves very pop-

ular, as at every corner they are held
up for a conference by some one in
regard to the proposed passage of

a new ordinance raising the licenses
on the restaurant and lodging house
business. At the Inst meeOng a
communication was received by the
council asking them to raise the li-

cense of these classes of business to
?25 per quarter payable in advance,
and that every person that takes In
more than two boarders or roomers
be compelled under the ordinance to
pay license. For sometime past sev-
eral of those engaged in this class of
business have refused to pay their
monthly license claiming that there
were several parties running small
rooming and boarding houses that
were not asked to pay licence or did
not do so. The petition has in view
the raising of the license to such a
figure that the few women who are
trying to make a living taking in a
few boarders would be compelled to
close up as they could not well af-

ford to pay such a license. The mat-
ter on Saturday was referred to the
license committee of which, Ben Rybon
is chairman and the other members
jf the council are members. The com-
mittee decided to look into the mat-
ter and wSl report tho latter part of
the present week. From what your
correspondent can learn from the
members of the council there Is little
prospect of the measure passslng. A
number of the miner who are board-
ing at these boarding houses have
taken up the fight for the widows
and are making earnest appeals to
the members of the committee to re-rc- rt

adversely on the petition.

EHOLERA N

I
United Slates Health O-

fficials Assured by

Germany of Safety

DANGER IN MIGRANTS

Watch European Ports Close

to Prevent Dreart Plague

Crossing Atlantic

Berlin, Sept 7. Dr. Nocht, harbor
physician for the government of Ham-

burg, in reply "to inquiries made by
the Associated Press concerning chol-
era, telegraphs as follows:

"The trans-shipme- of Russian emi-
grants haing been suspended at Ham-
burg, further cholera infection is im-

probable.
"The room companion of the first

case has a light attack, but otherwise
all the emigrants are healthy.

"Three emigrants due to sail last
Thursday on the steamer Moltke (for
New York were landed, and since
then have been under medical obser-
vation. All are healthy. The drink-
ing water and the sanitary arrange-
ments here are faultless, and conse-
quently an epidemic is unlikely.

"Single instances naturally, in spite
of the greatest care, cannot always
be prevented, but no danger exists
for sea traffic. I am convinced that
all the means for opposing the cholera
are in use. We are going to meet
the future with tranquility, and we
hold that Americans have no grounds
for disquietude.

"(Signed.) NOCHT."
The statement by Dr. Nocht that the

emigrants did not sail on the steamer
Moltke and are now In quarantine is
correct, as is shown by the following
telegram received from Hamburg:

"About eighty emigrants had travel-
ed from Russia with a man who died
from the cholera. They passed two
medical stations on the way, and a
portion of the detachment was on
boart), and the steamer Moltke was in
the lower Elbe when word reached
the raacistracy of the death from chol-
era. The senate was summoned and
a representative of the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship company was in-

vited to be present. It was decided
to immediately debark the emigrants,
which was done.

v

"On the Pretoria, which sailed Sat-
urday, were German Italian and Hun-
garian emigrants, but no Russians 114
in all. At the emigrant station at
Veddell are 250. None of them is ill."

The opinion is expressed in Berlin
that the United States health board
has more to fear from emigrants ship-
ping at Trieste than from German
ports, as cholera Is already in Austrian
Poland.

MRS. PALMER BOUND OVER.

Insanity Plea Failed to Convince Jus-
tice McDonald Gave Bend.

Mrs. Palmer, the woman charged
with the theft of money and a watch
from the room of a lodger named Bel-lu- s

at the Kinsey House, was yester-
day bound over to the grand jury in
the sum of $400, the insanity plea that
the defense endeavored to make good
falling to be sustained.

When Mrs. Palmer was bound over
effort was made to secure bond for
her, with result that the amount re-
quired was furnished by Robert Hen-ness- y

and Ed Fletcher. Mrs. Pal-
mer was thereupon released and will
have freedom until the next grand
jury reaches her case.

o

HUBBY IS IN JAIL.

While de Pines to Join Him at
Once Costly Discharge cf

Revolver.

George Leese, late from Oklahoma,
found out yesterday that the Arizona
law with reference to carrying conceal-
ed weapons is a rather stiff and disa-
greeably constructed proposition
when one has to face it in the position
of defendant

This knowledge cost Leese $50 in
the way of a fine. In addition he is
now serving the ten day jail sentence
that the law compels as the shortest
term that an offender against the gun-packi-

section may escape with.
Leese fired a revolver on Naco road

Wednesday night presumably for the
purpose of notifying passersby of his
presence. The passersby happened
to be officers who were looking for
young men who had been reported to
be discharging fire arms further down
the road. They promptly took In
Leese, and instead of filing the less
serious charge of discharging fire
arms within the city limits, they went

the limit with the charge of carrying
concealed weapons. Lease had over
5100 on his person when arrested. He
came.hem the first of the week from
Oklahoma, where ho married Just be
fore his departure for Arizona. mis
bride is still in Oklahoma, but is ex-

pecting word from hor husband to
come here at once. He will without
doubt find it convenient to endeavor to
allay her desire to Join him hore previ-
ous to the lapse of tho next ten days.

o
BUILDING COLLAPSE FATAL.

Two Killed In New York Inspector
Put Under Arrest.

New York, Sept. 7. Two persons
were killed, one of them a girl 1C

yea's old, when a building at Grand
and Mott streets collapsed this even-

ing. The building Is said to have
been condemned two years sgo, but
had been peTmittted to be reoccupied.

Thomas McGovern, foreman in the
lintliltnr denartment. is under arrest
in connection with the collarse on a
charge of criminal negligence.

The dead are Maria Garloso, 16
years old, and Jos. F. Aral, 48 years
old. Nearly a score of persons were
inured, some suffering from broken
limbs.

o
MAILS NOT DELAYED.

Strike in New York Has So Far Caused
No Trouble.

New York, Sept. 7. There has been
practically no delay in the collection
and distribution of mail in the busi-
ness districts of New York affected by
the strike of 300 drivers in the employ
of the New York Mall company. Post-
master W. R. Wilcox said tonight that
the strike was one which did not con-
cern the postal authorities so long as
the, contractors continued to handle
the mails regularly and without delay.

BURNED NEGRO AT STAKE.

Assaulted White Woman In Texas He
Confessed Crime.

Ft. Worth. Sept 7. Steve Davis, a
negro 20 years old. was burned at the
stake tonight for assaulting Mrs. S. P.
Norris 12 miles from Waxahachie. He
was Identified by the woman and con-

fessed the crime.
c

NORVAY AND SWEDEN.

Karkstad, Sweden. Sept. 7. The
conference of the delegates of Norway
and Sweden, appointed to discuss the
dissolution of the union, adjourned to-

day until September 13th. to enable
thedelegatos to return to their re-
spective capitals and confer with their
governments. The results of their de-

liberations are very uncertain- - .
o

ANNUAL REPORT FILED.
Washington, Sept. 3. The annual re

port of the Governor of Arizona has
been received by the Secretary of
tho Interior. It will be made public
probably within the week.

SPANISH AMERICAN VETERANS

ENCAMPMENT AT MILWAUKEE
MARKS SECOND YEAR OF

ITS ORGANIZATION.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept 7. Fully
SC0O veterans of the Spanish-America- n

war are assembled in this city at
present to attend the second national
encampment of the United Spanish
War Veterans. The organization was
founded two years ago by the consoli
dation of the Spanish-America- n War
Veterans and the United Service Men.
The order has now a membership of
about 75,000, and it is said to be in a
prosperous condition. There is also a
ladles' auxiliary, headed by the president-

-general, Mrs. Isabelle Alexander,
which will hold its annual convention
this week.

The headquarters of tho adjuant-genera- l
were opened at tho national

headquarters in the Pflster Hotel yes-
terday, and there all the delegates re-

ported and registered upont heir ar-
rival. The headquarters of the ladies'
auxiliary ar at the Plankinton House.
The first business meeting of the en-
campment was held this morning.
There will be a parade and grand cele-
brations In several parks and tamp-fire-s

every night during the encamp
ment

4--

" W. R. Moore spent yesterday In the
city from Douglas looking after con-

tract work.

ORDAN FLE

11
Whereabouts of Former

Comptroller of Equi-

table Unknown

A PROBING COMMITTEE

Belving into the Affairs of

Mutual Life-T- rust

pauies Part

Now York, Sept. 7. Affairs of tho
Equitable Life and the Mutual Life In-

surance companies are in the hands
of an Investigating committee now in
session in this city. Nothing particu-
larly new has developed in regard to
the Equitable Society other than a
statement drawn from one of the ofH-ce- rs

that the society does not know
the present w hereabouts of Thomas D.
Jordan, former comptroller.

It was stated that Mr. Jordan was
wanted as a witness to explain the
loan of SGS5.000 made to the Equitable
Society by the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany. It is also stated that James
H. Hyde, former First Vice-Preside-

of the Equitable, later will be called as
a witness before the committee.

Inquiry into the Mutual Life Insur-
ance has begun. Testimony drawn
from an officer of this company show-
ed that the Mutual controls many trust
companies, among them the Morton

kTrust Co., the Guarantee Trust Co..
and the United States Mortgage and
Trust Co. On deposit with these
companies the insurance ompeny
keeps hundreds of thousands of dollars
against which it does not draw.. It
was explained that the prosperity of
the trust companies meant the pros-
perity of the Insurance company. The
insurance deposits draw two per cent,
and the trust companies parkas high
as twenty per 'cent dl idends on the
par value of stock, or five per cent on
the market value.

Mrs. Shaw, wife of Manager Shaw
of the Bisbee Plumbing Co.. returned
to the city last evening from her visit
at the coast.

SULTAN OF M0RR0CG0 QUITS

FRENCH DEMANDS GRANTED BY
AFRICAN POTENTATE TO

SAVE HIS THRONE.

Paris, Sept. 7. The foreign office
was highly gratified this morning to
receive a dispatch from the French
minister at Fez, announcing that tho
sultan had yielded all points demanded
In the French ultimatum regarding
the arrest of the French-Algeria- n citi
zen, Bouslan. The foreign office says
complete reparation on all points will
be made.

CONNECTED WITH NEW STACK.

Are Furnaces 2 and 3 at C. & A. Smel-
ter No. 1 Being Connected.

Chief Bookkeeper Kinsey, of tho C.
& A. at Douglas, came to the city last
evening. He will return to Douglas
today. Mr. Kinsey said last night that
connection of No. 2 and 3 furnaces
with the new stack at the smelter Had.
been completed during the week, and
that No. 1 furnace would be connect-
ed as speedily as possible. The new
power crane is in position at the smel-
ter and has been given test without
load with h'chly satisfactory results.
It will be three or four weeks before
building in which the crane is located
is ready to permit of operation of tho
machinery.
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Goldfield, Nev., Sept 7. In tho maddening quest for gold all

through the southern part of Nevada, and particularly lower Death
valley, two more men have lost their lives. Attracted to this treach-
erous section of the country by the tales of fabulously rich ore from
Walter Scott's (Scotty's) mine, south of Furnace creek, Roy Newton
and a companion named Peterson have perished from the Intense
heat and accompanying thirst that are constant menaces to prospec-
tors.

Peterson's body was found by a searching party and burled amid
the sand dunes of the valley. Newton was found in a frightfully
critical condition and his death is but the matter of a few hours at
the most

For months previous to leaving Rhyolite on a prospecting trip
Newton conducted the Java restaurant He and Pelerson left Bull-
frog more than a fortnight ago, at the time of the alleged discovery
of "Scotty's" mine. Newton had previously prospected throuph the
Funeral range, and had located some claims in that section. He In-

tended performing the necessary location on these holdings whilp in
search of Scott's treasure bouse.
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